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SUNSTAR SPA CENTRES: YOUR FEEL-GOOD WORLD
Plunge in, recharge your batteries and
feel great! What could be better after
a busy or exciting day of your holiday
than to treat yourself in a Sunstar spa
centre?
At the Sunstar Hotels in Arosa, Davos
and Grindelwald, you will find modern

spa centres that have been awarded
the “Wellness I” quality mark by the
hotelleriesuisse organisation.

trasts - between tropically hot and icy
cold, or tingling jet and steamy cloud are beneficial for body and mind.

Water works wonders. Experience the
power of this element in the interplay
of refreshing and stimulating with
soothing and relaxing. And the con-

Allow yourself to unwind and enjoy
some moments of relaxation.
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We look forward to seeing you!

YOUR PERSONAL SPA ENJOYMENT
At all the Sunstar spa centres we offer
a complete, all-round wellness package,
tailored to meet your needs. You can
choose from a wide range of pampering
sessions and beauty treatments. Our
skilled wellness trainers and beauticians are on hand to advise you.

As well as the usual range of spa treatments, you will also find a varied programme of activities (in some cases
free of charge) at all three hotels, and
numerous different ways of experiencing the beautiful alpine world, either
by yourself or as part of a group.
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Try out our spacious indoor pools,
where having a good long swim is another relaxing pleasure.

PAMPERING &
RELAXATION
You just want to switch off, forget the
time, be yourself? Harmonise your
body and mind and really pamper
yourself?
Massages
Baths
Thermal baths
Sauna/steam bath

WELL-GROOMED
& BEAUTIFUL
Look your best after your holidays. Our
beauty treatments and detox sessions
will help you rediscover your body and
your beauty.
Softpack (packs and wraps)
Facials
Body care

FIT & ACTIVE

Sport and exercise are a fun and active
way to relax. The key elements in a balanced training programme are stamina, coordination and strength.
Fitness centre
Gym
Indoor & outdoor sports
Entertainment programme

Our wellness products
We use natural products from Babor,
winner of the “Best Facial Treatment”
award and Haslauer-Kurland, winner
of the “Best technical product innovation” and “Best Signature Treatment”
awards, both prize-winners at the European Health Spa Awards in Zell/See.
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AROSA

SUNSTAR ALPINE HOTEL AROSA
The Sunstar Parkhotel Arosa is a traditional first-class hotel with style and
culture and excellent sporting facilities. The hotel is idyllically located on
the edge of the forest, just a 5-minute
walk from the village centre. There is
lots of warm wood in the cosy rooms

and those on the south side have a
balcony. In the rustic half-board restaurant, you can enjoy your evening
meal and the breakfast buffet. Pleasant evenings can be spent in the bar
with its open fire and dance floor. The
large indoor pool with steam bath and
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the spa centre ensure complete relaxation. More energetic guests will appreciate the sports hall, fitness centre
and bowling alley.

THE HOTEL
Extensive facilities
107 rooms/192 beds
	Parking spaces, indoor car-park
Summer: garden lounge and
sun-bathing lawn
Winter: ski shop and ski room

Sociable entertainment
Bar lobby with open fireplace Davidoff smokers’ lounge cards room
Internet corner (free) children’s
playroom games room musical
entertainment several times a week
varied programme of activities bowling alley
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Excellent food
Large and stylish dining room with
impressive panoramic windows and
open kitchen
Lavish breakfast buffet
Set menu with choice of dishes
and à la carte menu in the evening,
catering for meat and fish eaters
and vegetarians, too
Vegan dishes available on request

PAMPERING &
RELAXATION
Wellness facilities
Indoor pool (20 × 8 m; 29°C)
Steam bath
Chilled baths
Heated bench with foot baths
Solarium
Sauna
Bio sauna

Massages
Classical massage
Foot reflex zone massage
Soap brush massage
 For other treatments, please see
the Arosa wellness price list or ask our
wellness team

WELL-GROOMED
& BEAUTIFUL
Softpack (packs and wraps)
Seaweed detox pack
Chardonnay wine marc softpack
Cleopatra pack
Evening primrose oil pack

Face
Facials
Anti-ageing
Eyelash and eyebrow colouring
Eyebrow correction
Make-up

Body
Manicure and pedicure
Depilation
Cellulite treatment
Aroma massage bath (hydroxeur)
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FIT & ACTIVE

Fitness Centre
Cybex or Technogym strength stations
Fitness tests (ergofit)

Gym
Gymnastics
Aerobics
Qi Gong
Stretching

Sports, outdoor
Hiking mountain biking/cycling Nordic
walking golf skiing/snowboarding
cross-country skiing snow-shoe hiking
ice skating curling ice stock shooting

Sports, indoor
Swimming table tennis bowling
aqua-gym (water gymnastics)

OVER 700 m2 OF SPA FACILITIES
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Indoor pool (20 × 8 m)
Lawn
Solarium
Steam bath
Ladies‘ changing room
Men’s changing room
Fitness and weights room with
twelve Cybex strength stations
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Fitness & stamina
Gym
Spa reception desk
Bio sauna (45–60 °C)
Chilled baths
Sauna (80–90 °C)
Steam bath (45 °C)
Heated bench with cold/warm
foot baths/Kneipp basin
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Asia Rooms (massage rooms)
Cosmetics studio
Massage rooms
Softpack treatments
Massage baths (Hydroxeur)
Rest room with spectacular
alpine panorama

DAVOS

SUNSTAR ALPINE HOTEL DAVOS
This versatile holiday hotel is situated
in a uniquely quiet yet central location
in Davos Platz, not far from the famous
Promenade. Our cosy rooms are decorated in typical Swiss style with lots

of warm pine wood. The south-facing
rooms all have a balcony with fantastic
views. As well as its spacious spa centre, our hotel also has 2 restaurants, a
piano bar with open fireplace, a cinema
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and the hotel’s own sports shop, making for a very wide range of activities.
Enjoy some all-round pampering and
relaxation in the professional hands of
our wellness team!

THE HOTEL
Extensive facilities
214 rooms / 385 beds
	Parking spaces, indoor car-park
Meeting rooms (up to 240 people)
Business-centre
Summer: garden with lawn
Winter: ski-shop and ski-room

Sociable entertainment
Bar lobby with open fireplace
Internet-corner (free) smoking area
cinema games room children’s playground musical entertainment daily
varied p
 rogramme of entertainment
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Excellent food
Large dining room with impressive
panoramic windows
À-la-carte restaurant “Buurestube”
Lavish breakfast buffet
Set menu with choice of dishes
and à la carte menu in the evening,
catering for meat and fish eaters
and vegetarians, too
Vegan dishes available on request

PAMPERING &
RELAXATION
Wellness facility
Indoor pool (22 × 15 m; 28 °C)
Steam bath
Vitalising showers chilled baths
Solarium
Heated bench with foot baths
Finnish sauna in the garden (80-90 °C)
Roman-Irish baths with 4 climate
zones – laconium
Caldarium odorium tepidarium

Massages
Classical massage
Foot reflex zone massage
Soap brush massage
 For other treatments, please see
the Davos wellness price list or ask our
wellness team

WELL-GROOMED
& BEAUTIFUL
Softpack (packs and wraps)
Seaweed detox pack
Chardonnay wine marc softpack
Cleopatra pack
Evening primrose oil pack

Face

FIT & ACTIVE

Fitness Centre
Cybex or Technogym strength stations
Personal training
Fitness tests (ergofit)

Gym
Gymnastics aerobics yoga stretching

Facials
Anti-ageing
Eyelash and eyebrow colouring
Eyebrow correction
Make-up

Body
Manicure and pedicure
Depilation
Aroma massage bath (hydroxeur)
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Sports, outdoor
Hiking mountain biking/cycling Nordic
walking golf skiing/snowboarding
cross-country skiing snow-shoe hiking
ice skating curling ice stock shooting

Sports, indoor
Swimming
Aqua-gym (water gymnastics)

OVER 1000 m2 OF SPA FACILITIES
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Indoor pool (22 × 15 m)
Steam bath
Solarium
Cosmetics studio
Lounge chairs (indoor/outdoor)
Men’s changing room
Ladies‘ changing room
Spa reception desk
Asian room (massage room)
Navel massage/soap brush
massage
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11 Softpack treatments
12 Odorium (aromatic steam bath, 39 °C)
13 Caldarium (steam bath, 45 °C)
14 Laconium (hot bench, dry, 62 °C)
15 Tepidarium (heated bench
with cold-hot flow basin)
16 Frigidarium (vitalising showers)
17 Massage bath (Hydroxeur)
18 Massage rooms
19 Herbal kitchen
13

20 Quiet room with spectacular
panoramic mountain views
21 Lawn
22 Finnish sauna in the garden
(80–90 °C)
23 Sauna garden
24 Cardio Cross and gym
25 Fitness and weights room with
14 Cybex strength stations

GRINDELWALD

SUNSTAR ALPINE HOTEL GRINDELWALD
The Sunstar Alpine Hotel Grindelwald
is in a quiet yet central location. The
views of the North face of the Eiger,
the Wetterhorn and the Glacier Gorge
are outstanding. There is a lot of wood
inside to create a cosy atmosphere.
You will be served delicious meals in

the “Ambiance” half-board restaurant
or the cosy “Adlerstube” (à-la-carte).
The hotel has Superior rooms (south,
with balcony) and Standard rooms
(north). The Junior Suites and Suites
offer even more space and luxury. The
lobby and bar are where you go to so-
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cialise. You can spend some relaxing
hours in the indoor pool, steam bath
and spa centre. Active guests will enjoy the fitness centre.

THE HOTEL
Extensive facilities
217 rooms / 395 beds
	Parking spaces, indoor car-park
Meeting rooms (up to 240 people)
Business centre
Sommer: garden with sunshine
terrace and lawn
Winter: ski shop and ski room

Sociable entertainment
Bar
Lobby with open fireplace
Internet (free)
Musical entertainment daily
Varied programme of activities
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Excellent food
Restaurant “Ambiance”
À-la-carte restaurant“Adlerstube”
Lavish breakfast buffet
Set menu with choice of dishes
and à la carte menu in the evening,
catering for meat and fish eaters
and vegetarians, too
Vegan dishes available on request

PAMPERING &
RELAXATION
Wellness facility
Indoor pool (15 × 9 m; 28 °C)
Steam bath
Vitalising showers
Chilled baths
Solarium
Finnish sauna in the garden
Roman-Irish baths with 4 climate
zones – laconium
Caldarium odorium tepidarium

Massages
Classical massage
Foot reflex zone massage
Soap brush massage
 For other treatments, please see
the Grindelwald wellness price list or
ask our wellness team

WELL-GROOMED
& BEAUTIFUL
Softpack (packs and wraps)
Seaweed detox pack
Chardonnay wine marc softpack
Cleopatra pack
Evening primrose oil pack

Face
Facials
Anti-ageing
Eyelash and eyebrow colouring
Eyebrow correction
Make-up

Body
Manicure and pedicure
Depilation
Cellulite treatment
Aroma massage bath (hydroxeur)
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FIT & ACTIVE

Fitness Centre
Cybex or Technogym strength stations
Personal training

Gym
Gymnastics aerobics yoga stretching

Sports, outdoor
Hiking mountain biking/cycling Nordic
walking tennis golf skiing/snowboarding cross-country skiing snow-shoe
hiking ice skating curling ice stock
shooting

Sports, indoor
Swimming
Aquagym (water gymnastics)

OVER 1200 m2 OF SPA FACILITIES
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1 Indoor pool (15 × 9 m)
2 Steam bath
3 Spa reception desk
4 Ladies’ changing room
5 Men’s changing room
6 Solarium
7 Fitness and weights room with
		 fourteen Cybex strength stations
8 Gym
9 Roman-Irish thermal baths
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Laconium (hot bench, dry, 62 °C)
Caldarium (steam bath, 45 °C)
Odorium (aromatic steam bath, 39 °C)
Frigidarium (vitalising showers)
Tepidarium (heated bench with
cold-hot flow basin)
Soap brush massage/peeling
Quiet room with spectacular
panoramic mountain views
17 Cosmetics studio
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Massage rooms
Massage bath (Hydroxeur)
Herbal kitchen
Softpack treatments
Manicure/pedicure
Lawn by the indoor pool
Sauna garden
Finnish sauna in the garden
(80–90 °C)
26 Tennis court

WELLNESS-ABC

Aerobics

Gymnastic fitness programme to increase
flexibility, mobility and endurance.

Algae Bath / Algae Softpack
The algae softpack detoxifies and purifies
your body and is used for the treatment of cellulite. Sea algae is rich in proteins, vitamins,
minerals and contains 23 micronutrients.

Aloe Vera
This plant, used in the past for medicinal
purposes and human consumption, has
been experiencing a renaissance recently.
All in all there are 220 chemical and cosmetic agents that can be obtained from
the Aloe Vera plant. The gel, applied to the
skin, is healing and moisturising. Aloe Vera
taken in food or drinks stimulates the metabolism and promotes the digestion and is
rich in vitamins.

Alpine Herbs
The active ingredients of alpine medicinal
herbs in massage oils, creams and herbal
tinctures contribute towards your holistic
well-being and increased vitality. In addition
they have a preventive effect, especially when
combined with a holiday in a mountain region.

Alpine Wellness
Well-being and fitness combined, in regions
situated at an altitude of more than 1200
m. The blood is enriched with more oxygen,
which increases the efficiency of health-promoting processes. The term now also describes spa treatments in the Alps.

Aquagym/Aqua Therapy
Water gymnastics stimulate the body’s metabolism and burn fat while protecting the
joints and the vertebrae.

Aromatherapy
Essential oils have an influence on the limbic system in your brain and trigger physical
reactions. This therapy is applied in Scen Tao
and in combination with the Asia bath foam
massage.

Asia Room
This is a room of silence furnished in the
very simple Tatami style, the appropriate
setting for traditional therapies such as
Shiatsu, Scen Tao, Thai and Asian bath
foam massages.

Bio Sauna

The bio sauna is a kind of sauna that is
gentle on the metabolism: the tempe-

rature in the bio sauna ranges between
45° and 60°C with humidity of 40 – 60%.

mulating; lavender is also soothing and
alleviates pain.

Caldarium

Evening Primrose Oil Bath

This steam bath has a temperature of
45°C. Essential oils and aromas are generally added.

Cellulite Treatment
Fat and tissue deposits especially in the
thighs. Massages, activating creams, baths
and wraps help with treatment of the notorious “orange peel skin”.

Classical Massage
Releases tension in the muscles, stimulates blood circulation, relieves pain and
boosts the muscular system.

Cleopatra Bath
In a bath or softpack tub, water at a
pleasant temperature is mixed with oil,
milk, essential oils and flowers. For silky
soft skin.

Connective Tissue Massage
The deep connective tissue massage is a
special healing therapy to release muscular tensions. Particularly effective in cases
of vegetative dystonia, functional and chronic organ disease.

A medicinal herb bath which stimulates
the metabolism and the hormonal balance.
It is also good for the blood circulation and
to prevent dry skin.

Facial Massage

Gentle facial massage with precious oils
and lotions.

Five Tibetans
The monks of the Himalayas say that these
five easy exercises improve the flow of the
fluids in the brain and spinal cord and are
not only relaxing but also improve the power of concentration.

Foot Reflex Zone Massage
All the parts and organs of the body have
reflex points on our feet. By massaging
those points, stress and other health problems can be reduced.

Frigidarium
Cold water bath or shower, 8° – 18°C to cool
off after a steam bath or sauna.

Hammam

Depilation

Depilation is the removal of unwanted hair
from areas of the body and face with wax.

Dorn-Breuss Therapy
After a preparatory Breuss massage, misalignments of the spine are detected using
the Dorn method. Pressure is then applied
with the thumbs to correct the alignment.
The length of the legs is checked and corrected.

Dry cupping
An ancient traditional cleansing therapy.
Improves localised blood circulation and
stimulates the metabolism. Removes toxins from tissue and releases persistent
tension and associated pain. Uses reflex
zones to revitalise inner organs and release blockages in connective tissue.

Essential Oils

This oriental steam bath with exotic aromas, steam and radiant heat is combined
with a soap-brush massage.

Hay Bath
Sweating cure in a warm bath or wrap with
dried flowers and medicinal herbs (42°C).

Herbal Compress Massage
The body is massaged with warm oil and
scented herbal balls. This has both a physical and a mental cleansing effect. A true
journey for the senses.

Hot Stone Massage
This is a thermal treatment using volcanic stones. The stones are heated up to a
temperature of about 50°C and then placed
on the energy centres of the body. Relieves
stress and activates the flow of energy.

Hydro Massage/Hydroxeur

For thousands of years essential oils have
been used in religious rituals, and for
cosmetic and medicinal purposes. E.g.
balm has a soothing effect; peppermint
is anti-inflammatory, disinfecting and sti18

A special freshwater bath with 172 jets
massaging your body at intervals from
head to toe.

Kombucha (Tea)

Qi Gong

Laconium

Quattro Mani Massage

Chinese probiotic fungus, rich in minerals
and B vitamins, activates the metabolism,
strengthens the immune system, stabilises
gut flora, purifies and detoxifies.

This sweating bath at 50° – 65°C was the
most popular bath with the Romans. Heat
radiating from the floor, bench and walls is
characteristic of this gentle bath.

This Chinese breathing and meditation
therapy combines spiritual silence with
conscious breathing and various physical
exercises.

Four hands in synchrony massage you with
foam and flower essences.

Tepidarium

A sauna alternative, with a room temperature of approximately 39°C. The agreeable radiant heat strengthens the immune system and is a preventive measure
against colds.

Underwater Massage Bath
 see Hydro Massage.

Requies

Vitalising Showers

Hawaiian healing massage with oil and
music from the South Pacific.

Recuperation on the heated bench with
tea, apples and mineral water. You dip your
feet alternately in cold and warm running
water, as in the thermal baths.

Lymphatic Drainage

Roman Thermal Baths

Slow movements of the hand and the thumb
(increasing and decreasing pressure) stimulate lymphatic circulation.

These baths resembling the Roman thermae can be found in the Sunstar Hotels in
Davos und Grindelwald.

Manicure

Sanarium

Soft sauna with a temperature of 60°C and
relative humidity of 50 %.

A good walking technique combines an erect posture with conscious movement. The
effectiveness of the workout can be further
increased by vigorous movements of the
arms and the upper body.

Nordic Walking

Sauna

Water Gymnastics

Very dry and very hot Finnish sweating bath,
80° – 100°C. At the Sunstar hotels in Davos
and Grindelwald you will find a freestanding
Finnish blockhouse sauna in the gardens.

 see Aquagym.

Lomi Lomi Nui

Care of hands and nails.

Using poles while walking is gentle stamina training that protects the joints and
tones and strengthens the muscles in the
arms, upper body, stomach, back, posterior and legs.

Odorium

Aromatic or herbal bath, 37° to 45°C with
high humidity.

Pedicure

Care of feet and nails.

Peeling
With the help of granular paste, sea salt
or a sisal massage glove, the skin is exfoliated and thoroughly cleansed. This treatment is followed by skin care with natural
essences.

Personal Training

Sea Salt Baths
This is a therapy dating back to Ancient
Greece that makes use of the healing powers of sea salt.

Shiatsu
Shiatsu Pressure Point Massage is a Japanese bodywork technique which involves
the application of rhythmic pressure with
the fingers to specific acupuncture meridians.

Softpack
While you float seemingly weightless on
the softpack “waterbed”, the active ingredients in oil essences, hay flowers, algae
and pomace are released.

Solarium

After an initial health and fitness check you
will receive a personal fitness plan.

Get a tan on the sun bench.

Pomace (Marc) Bath

Tone your muscles or improve your flexibility. Advisable for the prevention of postural
deformities and injuries.

Mild peeling with the pomace obtained from
high-grade Chardonnay grapes.

Stretching
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Whether you feel like experiencing a tropical rain shower, an all-round massage or
thunder and lightning you have the choice.
 Sunstar Hotels in Davos and Grindelwald.

Walking

Wellness
Wellness is a way of being that combines
well-being and fitness. With the body, mind
and soul in harmony, wellness means finding balance, relaxation, joie de vivre and
an awareness of one’s own health.

Whey
Whether you drink it or add it to a Jacuzzi
bath, whey is a true fountain of health.

CONTACT

SUNSTAR ALPINE HOTEL AROSA
Seewaldweg
CH-7050 Arosa
+41 (0)81 378 77 77
arosa@sunstar.ch

SUNSTAR ALPINE HOTEL DAVOS
Parkstrasse 1
CH-7270 Davos Platz
+41 (0)81 836 12 12
davos@sunstar.ch

SUNSTAR ALPINE HOTEL GRINDELWALD
Dorfstrasse 168
CH-3818 Grindelwald
+41 (0)33 854 77 77
grindelwald@sunstar.ch
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